NFS (NESCO Financial Services) is solely focused on delivering the most competitive flexible leasing and financing terms with the highest customer service standards in the industry.

We are the leader in providing solutions for all NESCO provided equipment. We work with those who want to grow their business and ready it for expansion by freeing up your capital with many leasing and financing options. NFS can provide TRAC, SPLIT-TRAC, FAIR MARKET VALUE Leasing, Simple Loans and other forms of financing.

Call (800) 252-0043 to speak to a representative for more details.
**TRAC Leasing**

Our Capital TRAC lease program puts you in control. This customizable, open-end lease program allows flexibility to set the residual based on your business requirements. At lease-end, you will have the option to return your vehicle to NESCO or pay the residual and own the vehicle out right.

**This program can accommodate:**
Over the Road Vehicles
High-mileage and heavy-usage vehicles

**BENEFITS**
- Lease New and/or Used Vehicles
- Lower monthly payments
- Flexible terms ranging from 48 to 84 months*
- Combined billing

*Typically 4 to 7 years, however, it may vary by asset and projected use.

**SPLIT-TRAC Leasing**

Our SPLIT-TRAC lease program gives you the flexibility to decide at the end of your lease term the option to purchase your leased vehicle, extend your lease or return your vehicle to NESCO LLC. At lease-end, you are responsible for part of the estimated residual value risk, giving you the ability to classify the transactions as an operating lease.

**This program can accommodate:**
Over the Road Vehicles
High-mileage and heavy-usage vehicles

**BENEFITS**
- Lease New and/or Used Vehicles
- Lower monthly payments
- Flexible terms ranging from 48 to 84 months*
- Combined billing

*Typically 4 to 7 years, however, it may vary by asset and projected use.

**FAIR MARKET VALUE Leasing**

With our FAIR MARKET VALUE Lease program, there is no pre-determined residual buyout price. At the end of your lease term, you will have the option to either purchase your leased vehicle at fair market value or return the vehicle to NESCO LLC. With a Fair Market Value lease it is important to know that this option is a “true lease,” where you’re only renting for the specified term and will be building no equity in your leased vehicle. This option is offered on all vehicles and non-vehicles.

**This program can accommodate:**
Over the Road Vehicles
High-mileage and heavy-usage vehicles

**BENEFITS**
- Lease New and/or Used Vehicles
- Lower monthly payments
- Flexible terms ranging from 48 to 84 months*
- Combined billing

*Typically 4 to 7 years, however, it may vary by asset and projected use.

**NFS LOANS**

Loan financing is also available on most NESCO equipment. Take advantage of our new services by simply applying online by filling out our credit application at nescorentals.com/for-sale/ and return it to nesco@nescorentals.com